Thursday, September 6th

Van transportation from Airport to hotels or directly to campus for latecomers.

Arrive at Crawfordsville and check in at either Holiday Inn or Trippet Hall

Vans to leave Holiday Inn for campus at 5:15 pm

5:30 pm  Reception  [DETCHON CENTER, INTERNATIONAL HALL]

6:30 pm  Dinner  [DETCHON CENTER, INTERNATIONAL HALL]
Welcoming Remarks:
Bob Connor, The Teagle Foundation
President Patrick White, Wabash College

7:30 pm  “Going Naked” Richard Hersh, Council for Aid to Education
Discussion from the floor

Vans leave for Holiday Inn at 8:30 pm

Friday, September 7th

Vans to leave Holiday Inn for campus starting at 7:30 am

7:30 – 9:00 am  Breakfast  [DETCHON CENTER, INTERNATIONAL HALL]

9:00 – 9:45 am  Opening Plenary Session  [LILLY LIBRARY, GOODRICH ROOM]
Chair: Donna Heiland, The Teagle Foundation
From Data Collecting to Student Learning: The State of Assessment Today
How did we understand and use assessment three years ago?
What’s the state of the art today?
Panel: Peter Ewell, National Center for Higher Education
Management Systems
David Paris, Hamilton College
Steven Weisler, Hampshire College
9:45 – 10:30 am  Plenary Session: *What We Are Learning from the Wabash National Survey*  
Chair: Cheryl Ching, The Teagle Foundation  
Charles Blaich, Wabash College

10:30 – 10:45 am  Coffee Break

10:45 – 12:15 pm  *Putting Assessment to Work: Case Studies*  
Chair: Ann Taylor, Wabash College  
Jeffrey Abernathy, Augustana College  
Paul Sotherland, Kalamazoo College  
Carol Trosset, Hampshire College  
Scott VanderStoep, Hope College

12:30 – 2:00 pm  Working Lunch  
*Box lunch to be carried to separate rooms for break-out groups*

**Break-out groups:**

1. **What do we need to know to help students develop their creativity, moral reasoning, and spirituality?**  
   [TRIPPET, 325]  
   Co-Chairs: Denise Bell (Holy Cross) & Iain Crawford (Wooster)

2. **What do you mean by experiential learning and how will we know if it works?**  
   [TRIPPET, 122]  
   Co-Chairs: Jeffrey Coker (Belmont) & Curtis Naser (Fairfield)

3. **Do diversity requirements work?**  
   [TRIPPET CLIFFORD LOUNGE]  
   Co-Chairs: Darnell Cole (USC) & Annette Lucas (Ursinus)

4. **Is community service the best way to build civic engagement?**  
   [TRIPPET, 123]  
   Chair: Kaye Edwards (Haverford) & Suzanne Bonefas (Rhodes)

5. **What’s the right balance between quantitative and qualitative: Rubrics, templates, portfolios, interviews?**  
   [CALEB MILLS HOUSE]  
   Co-chairs: Sonia Gonsalves (Richard Stockton) & Lee Cuba (Wellesley)

6. **One iteration at a time: Can systematic use of evidence result in systematic improvements in student learning?**  
   [MALCOLM X INSTITUTE, 214]  
   Co-Chairs: William Berg (Furman) & Jill Reich (Bates)

7. **Just how naked do we want to go?**  
   [HAYS, 321]  
   Co-Chairs: Nell Anderson (Bryn Mawr) and Joy Charlton (Swarthmore)

8. **Can my project affect the climate for learning and assessment throughout our campus?**  
   [GOODRICH HALL, 310]  
   Chair: Steven Weisler (Hampshire)
2:00 – 3:30 pm  Reports from Break-Out groups 1–4:  [HAYS, 104]  
   Chair: Carol Rutz, Carlton College

3:30 – 3:45 pm  Coffee break

3:45 – 5:15 pm  Reports from Break-Out Groups 5–8  
   Chair: James Diedrick, Agnes Scott College

6:30 pm  Reception  [ON THE LAWN IN FRONT OF THE ALLEN ATHLETICS CENTER]

7:30 pm  Dinner  [ON THE LAWN IN FRONT OF THE ALLEN ATHLETICS CENTER]

   Vans to leave for Holiday Inn at - 9:00pm

Saturday, September 8th

Vans to leave Holiday Inn for campus starting at 7:30 – participants must check out & bring luggage.

7:30 – 9:00 am  Breakfast  [DETCION CENTER, INTERNATIONAL HALL]

9:00 – 9:45 am  How do we know if we are succeeding?  [LILLY LIBRARY, GOODRICH ROOM]
   Chair: Tricia Seifert, University of Iowa
   Jillian Kinzie and George Kuh, Indiana University

9:45 – 10:45 am  Problem Solving Session (Whole group)  
   Chair: Bob Connor, The Teagle Foundation

10:45 – 11:00 am  Coffee break

11:00 – 11:30 am  Practical Steps for Making Assessment Work: Peter Ewell, National Center for Higher Education Management Systems

11:30 – 12:00 pm  Summary and Next Steps: Bob Connor

12:00 pm  Adjourn: Box lunches available outside meeting room

   Vans leave for airport starting at 12:00
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